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My	  intervention	  will	  focus	  on	  my	  experience	   as	  a	  clinician	  with	  
children	  exposed	   to	  war,	  whereby	  I	  will:	  

– briefly	  expose	   the	  activities	  of	  the	  Care	  Centers	   for	  War	  
Children;

– evoke	   the	  characteristics	   of	  the	  treatment	   of	  children	  of	  war	  
that	  promote	  resilience	   through	  a	  clinical	  case;

– postulate	   the	  existence	  of	  an	  anti-‐traumatic	   system.

Introduction



• After the bombing of Kana (South-‐Lebanon, April 1996)
that killed 104 persons including 39 children,
psychological treatment centers were created in Beirut,
Tyre and Nabatieh.

• A multidisciplinary team composed of psychiatrists,
psychologists and social workers takes care of children
who consult in the centers.

• Children are treated by outpatient consultations with
psychological support and or medical treatment
prescribed by psychiatrists.
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Care	  Centers	  for	  War	  Children	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

December 1996-‐April	  2017
32	  000 consultations	  accomplishedwith 4600	  
children

27	  000	  consultations	  accomplishedwith 3700
adults



Care	  Centers	  for	  War	  Children	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

August 2006-‐December 2007 in the South of
Lebanon
265 children, aged between 6 and 12, highly
exposed to stress, were seen by the psychologists
and psychiatrists.
The ICD 10 classification was used to diagnose
these children.
27% of the children were not diagnosed because
they didn’t present any symptom.



Care	  Centers	  for	  War	  Children	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Disorders of	  children exposed to	  stress

• 17%	  Other anxiety disorders

• 13%	  Conduct disorders

• 7%	  Hyperkinetic disorders

• 7%	  Reactions to	  severe stress

• 7%	  	  Other behavioral and	  emotional disorders

• 6%	  	  	  Disorders of	  scholastic skills

• 6%	  Somatoform disorders

• 5%	  Depressive episode unspecified

• 4%	  Others



Care	  Centers	  for	  war	  children	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Comments

The disorders of the children exposed to stress are
varied.

The international classification does not reflect the
complexity of the psychic functioning of the child.

Looking at the personal story of each child led us to
emphasize 4 important points:



• Mental health of children does not depend
mainly on the level of exposure to stress.

• At every level of exposure to stress, we can
find children with disorders and healthy
children.

• The main effect of stress is the way it severs
parental support.

1-‐ The	  absence	  of	  link	  between	  mental	  health	  
and	  level	  of	  exposure	  to	  stress	  



• Traumatic events affect certain parents in a
particular way, which prevent them from
carrying out the normal functions of support
that they are supposed to ensure.

• Good family relations involving secure
attachment and supportive atmosphere are
effective in protecting children from
developingdisorders.

2-‐ The	  importance	  of	  environment	  
at	  the	  time	  of	  trauma



3-‐ The	  importance	  of	  early	  childhood

Real events due to the war that took place during early
childhood-‐such as change in the living environment, one
of the parent’s nervous breakdown affect the child’s
mental health.

Some mothers can be overprotective or absent. They
can’t control their anxiety in the face of stress. Hence,
the interactionwith the childwill not be harmonious.

There is a risk for the development of insecure
attachment.



• Parents of resilient children can communicate
easily with them rendering images, affects or
representations into words for things to get
better.

• They describe themselves as having the
possibilities to copewith stress.

• Their good socio-‐economic situation
constitutes a factor of protection in times of
war.

4-‐ The	  role	  of	  communication



The  therapeutic treatment
of  the  children of  war

Work with :
-‐ parents: the war child is more dependant on his
or her parents than the child who lives in a
reassuring environment.

-‐ teachers: they can assist in identifying the child’s
pychological disorders

-‐ the community: helping members of the
community to support family members in
identifying their strengths



The aims of the treatment

1- To promote history work

The process of history consists inworking on « the
break or rupture in the course of events, on what
is missing » (Kaës 1989).
It is a work of construction and reconstitution ,
which brings about verbalization, order and
meaningboth for oneself and for the other.



The aims of the treatment

2- To help the child mentalize
-‐ Mentalization is a mental activity, concerned

with perceiving and understanding one’s own
behavior and the behavior of others based on
mental conditions.

-‐ Mental conditions include feelings, needs,
goals and intentions.

-‐ Mentalization is specially suited for working
with traumatized children.



The aims of the treatment

-‐ The ability to mentalize can fail due to intense
emotional arousal or a perceived threat (Fonagy,
2007).
-‐ According to Fonagy, some defence mechanisms,
such as denial and splitting, facilitate the
transmission of traumatic experience from one
generation to another and the inhibition of
mentalization, as being an intrapsychic adaptation
to traumatic attachment.



The STORM model 

An acronym for Security, Trauma focus, Obtaining
skills, Resource focus andMentalization.

It helps to remember the key elements of trauma
treatment.

It consists of a collection of elements from
traditional trauma therapy and mentalization-‐
based trauma therapy (Hagelquist, 2012).



The STORM model 

Security
It is the starting point for any trauma treatment.
A sense of security allows the child to put his energy
towards developing rather than just surviving.

Trauma focus
The professionals working with trauma victims should
know as much as possible about trauma. The child can
be taught about normal reactions to trauma.



The STORM model 

Obtaining skills
Obtaining skills refers to giving the child support
that he has not sufficiently developed because he
has lived a life focused on survival rather than
development.
The development domains are : emotions,
behaviour, attention, sense of self and
relationships.



The STORM model 

Resources
Work should assist the child in identifying his
own resources in order to give him a more
positive self-‐perception and help him uncover his
potential.
Resources are understood as innate talents,
qualities, personal characteristics and coping
strategies.



The STORM model 

Mentalization
Moments when mentalizing interactions occur
should be praised and highlighted.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

When he came to see me with his mother, Chafic
was six years old. He appeared to be an unstable
child, touching everything and apparently
unaware of any limits.
He was born twenty days after the due date.
Duringhis early childhood,hewas often sick.
At 24months, he entered nursery school.
At 3 years, he had epileptic seizures.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

He had huge difficulties in adapting to nursery
school. He was very aggressive with the other
children and he was often punished by the nuns
who used to take care of him.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

During the interview, I learnt that at the age of
sixteen,Mrs. Z had lost all her family.
She was at a neighbor’s house when a bomb fell
on her parents’ apartment, killing her father, her
mother, her brother and her sister.
She tells this story somehow indifferently. She
cannot say more than that. She describes herself
as an introvert. She does not have many friends
and for her “it is pointless to speak”.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

After	  the	  death	  of	  all	  the	  members	  of	  her	  family,	  
she	  was	  put	  in	  a	  convent	  and	  raised	  by	  nuns.
At the age of 21, she married her best friend’s
uncle, just to run away from a difficult situation
and get rid of the status of orphan. Her husband is
25 years older than her. She is neither happy nor
unhappywith him.
As soon as Chafic was born, Mrs. Z treated him
with extreme attention.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

She protected him against a world that she
considered hostile. Any attempt on his part to
accede to some autonomy was seen by her as an
attempt to detach himself from his parents, and
take him to an external threatening world where
one cannot feel safe.
At the end of the first visit, I proposed to Mrs. Z to
meet her again with her son. She refused. She
would likeme to take care of Chafic only.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

During the first sessions, Chafic’s behavior was
characterized by motor and intellectual instability.
He continuously changed his activity and could
not play.
While coloring, he spoke about bombs, tanks,
destructionandmainly death.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

Two months after the beginning of the treatment,
Chafic drew an empty house. He spoke during a
session about a boy who had only his mother. His
fatherwas dead.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

He asked if bombs exploded only in the houses of
bad people. At that time, the mother was
overprotective of her son. Before every session, it
was difficult for her to leave him alone withme.

Six months after the beginning of the treatment,
Mrs. Z asked me to grant her an interview. She
told me that Chafic had become calmer and less
aggressive at school.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

But he still had many difficulties with his studies.
She confirmed that shewanted her children to get
a university degree. Thiswas for their security.
I told her that if we worked on her own childhood
we might be able to understand the concerns she
had about her son’s future. I suggested we looked
at Chafic’s behavior to see whether this was a
kind of exteriorization of the pains and hardships
that she had lived.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

So she joined by talking about Chafic’s sensitivity,
mentioning the fact that she felt excessively close
to him, much more than to her daughter, who
looked like her father. She spoke about her son by
saying that between him and her, there was
practically no difference.
By listening to her, I thought of those mothers
who could only see in their children a narcissistic
projection of a part of themselves.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

Ten months after the beginning of the treatment, she
told me that after she had thought a lot about her
son’s troubles, she realized that everything started
when he was 9 months.
She was carrying him when a bomb exploded fifteen
meters from where she was. She remembered that he
had cried a lot. I asked her if the explosion led her to
remember other traumatic events. She recounted
then, with more emotions than during the first
interview, her own story: the death of all her family as
she visited the neighbors.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

After this session, Mrs. Z was able, in the
framework of many interviews, to verbalize the
images and the feelings related to the tragedy she
lived.
The therapy I used with Chafic allowed his mother
to give a sense to events which would have,
otherwise, remained suspended.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

Mrs. Z improved by moving from a situation
where she was passively receiving the events to a
more active position that favored the expression
of affects and representations that used to be
blocked and constrained.



Presentation	  of	  a	  clinical	  case

-‐During the therapy, it was important to support
the boy’s and the mother’s ability to detect and
categorize their own emotions, and the emotions
of others.
-‐ The sharing of emotions, as it helps the patients
to create accounts, activate the patient’s narrative
competence. The therapist is thus someone who is
capable of listening, understanding and writing the
present emotions.



Characteristics	  of	  the	  treatment	  
of	  the	  children	  of	  war

-‐It is a matter of developing a capacity of
thinking in a way that allows a growing contact
with areas that could not be expressed in the
past.



Establishment	  of	  an	  anti-‐traumatic	  system

Why do some children who are faced with destructive
traumas appear to be capable of confronting war stress
without significant serious consequences and become
happy adults, while other children do not?



Establishment	  of	  an	  anti-‐traumatic	  
system

I would like to evoke here the existence of an anti-‐traumatic
system that resilient children have.

In this system, there are individual factors, such as the constitution
of the subject, but also factors linked to the family and social
environment of the child. A satisfactory early development
constitutes the cornerstone of this system.

Secure	  attachment is effective	   in	  protecting children from
developing disorders when they are	  exposed to	  trauma.

.	  



Establishment	  of	  an	  anti-‐traumatic	  
system

Moreover, the characteristics of the maternal and paternal
mental functioning are vital when the child witnesses early
and permanent traumatic situations.

The mentalization process of the child can only emerge
and develop in a sufficiently solid link with the parents or
with substitutes to the parental objects.

Finally, society working on the collective memory assists in
consolidating this system.



Conclusion

The trauma clinic overwhelms the therapist. He/She loses
all tranquility and established ideas. In spite of the
important wounds caused by the trauma, he/she is always
convinced of the existence of the creative force of the
psyche.

It is only under these conditions, that he/she can, as
Bollas says, become ̎̎a transformational object for
his/her patient ̎̎.
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